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Londesborough Middle Distance..........
Thanks go to Mary Carrick for planning last Saturday's event at Londesborough, and to Brian Slater for organising, plus of course the numerous HALO Helpers on
the day.
For some the hardest part was ﬁnding the ﬁrst control, then battling the undergrowth, and then coping with the steep climb...... but enough about me.
The top ﬁnishers who overcame all of this were,
Kate Gymer 4th vsh green, Mary Vickers 6th short green Emma Van Dam 7th green, Helena Crutchley 4th blue, Megan Smith 3rd brown and Mike Byron 6th
black.
Brian's worthwhile report of the day is on the HALO website.

Club Champions announced............
Now that both Club Champs have been run, the winners have been announced.
For the ﬁrst time there are two champions. Brian Ward won the urban champs at Selby and Helena Crutchley won the cross country champs at Londesborough.
Congratulations to them, and to Emma Van Dam, runner up in both events.

Musical Chairs............
Following on from the AGM, congratulations to Pete Harris on becoming the new Chair of HALO and a big thanks to Neil Harvatt for his hard work over the last
three years.

Chesterﬁeld Suburban...........................
DVO held an urban event last Sunday on the outskirts of Chesterﬁeld.
Top ﬁnishers were Brian Ward 2nd M55 and Emma Van Dam 2nd W16.
Along with Emma, Paul Van Dam and Pete Harris were having their second run of the weekend, whilst Ken Hutson & Brian Slater got the chance to actually
compete on M65.

Events Coming Up................
Friday 3rd November, HALO - Club Dinner, The Jolly Miller Wrawby
Saturday 4th November, LOG - Hartsholme Park
Sunday 5th November, NOC - Shirebrook Wood
Saturday 11th November, CLARO - Conyngham Hall YHOA Night League
Sunday12th November, CLARO - Swinsty & Beecroft
Saturday 25th November, SYO - Eccleshall Woods YHOA Night League
Sat/Sun 25th/26th Nov, HALO - Training Weekend Sheﬃeld
Sunday 26th November, SYO - Eccleshall Woods
Useful links.............

Websites of clubs and associations frequently mentioned in the HALO newsletter.
AIRE, CLARO, CLOK, DVO, EBOR, EPOC, FABIAN, LEI, LOG, NOC, SYO, YHOA

Postcard from a Virtuous Lady....................
The Compass Sport competitions mentioned last week took place on an area called Virtuous Lady. In the post event write up, these comments amused me.......
"Due to a road closure and a marked diversion past our car park. A learner driver followed a number of orienteers into the car park before asking why they were
being brought that way."
"The Safety Oﬃcer who had issued a warning on the day about hawthorn bushes and the need for people to cover their heads, was herself a visitor to First Aid for
a hawthorn inﬂicted head injury after her run."
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